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A IIUSI)A VIITLR

TRADE WITH AUSTRAJLA.

INTERESTING EXPERIEN?C?

LNTERVIEW WITH DR. KLA?CHKO.

(By AAB.)

For the next fortniught or so a promi

nent figure in the sreets of Perth wul be

a talb,
wed proportioned. and lanosome

man, witha otr, coso.cropped hair, hours

lhousi?ne, anm clear, iresn complexion,

we'.rug a aiple bu distminctive kaaa. nun

tary u.uorm with Iigh bouts ano a•an
arowne be*l inrnctifg that he is as othcer.

a?is a Lr. ?,atchao, who holus the rank

of1 aptain m the itussian Grenacer

"unarus. He is atbashed to the haliail
.ounsumate-tieneral m selbourne. and the

object of hse'vsit is to prepare the way
tor. an extension of the spaere of iniluence

or the tussiaa-Austranan bureau of Lom
merce ann Iusormation. I found JDr.

alatchko at the lisplauade Hottel on Thurs
day, the vistor having landed from the

,ea.anuia that morning.

we had just been introduced by Mr.

Micheliues, toe Russian onsus
tor bestern

Austraaia, when we round ourselves on

common ground at once. Noticing my re

turned soluiers' badge he remarked: " Why,
I have seen you betore. Have we not met
in Egypt?" An4 we chatted for a space

on men. places, and things that were tami
liar to both.

Dr. Klatchko readily complied with my
request to relate his experiences. He is a
vivacious talker, and aithough his English
is sometimes a little difficult to under

stand, he was by no means embarrassed
and did not let such a small matter in
teriere with the fow of his thoughts. le
would occasionally .be in a little fix, but
was always put on tWe right track by Mr.
Michtlides,

.no diplomatically removed the

sundry slight obstacles of expression and

speech. When he did not have the correct



not correct

renglish word ready he would resort to krench
wuich he speass fluently. For instance, he
told me how aeligntee he had been with

a visit to flackboy ;amp, and went on to

say how the .M.O. Iad shown him a

special method he had introduced to the

men "for drying their--er, 'chemises.'

'Comment?'"
t'his sotto voce to Mr.

M?eheliuses.) "Shirts," corrected the latter.

"An, shirts," and then to me: "Pardon,
monsieur." But the doctor could not fix

in his mind the English equivalent for
"chemise,"

and had again to- appeal to
Mr. Michelides

when the word "shirt" was

required in the next sentence.

We talked in his bedroom. "Excuse me
if I lie down," he said, and forthwith
placed a rubbers hot water bottle on his
body. "You are not

ill, I hope, doctor,"

I said surprised; "you appearto be one of
the strongest and healthiest men I have
ever met."

"Ah," he replied, "I have been
suffering from gastritis. All people say how
well I. look. I would prefer to look worse
and feel better."

"Ted me something about yourself." I

said.

"I am in my thirtieth year. I was born
at Petrograd, where my home has always
been. I have visited about every country
in the world, and I went through the
Msanchurian campaign and the BuseoJap
anese

war,"

"'And the present war?" I suggested.

"When the war broke out I was a pas
senger on a German vessel, on my way
from England to Japan. We were near

Aden when-war between Great Britain and

Germany was declared, and the captain of

the vessel made us prisoners and kept iu

on the vessel 23 days. Then a British
warship, captured it,

and after that the
sinp was used as a transport between Alex
andria and Lemnos. I was landed in
Egypt and in accordance with instructions
from the Russian Imperial headquarters I
reported at the British headquarters. I

was appointed to the 1st Australian Gene
ral Hospital, at Heliopolis, which was in

charge of Dr. Ramsay Smith, of Adelpide.
My special department of work was
to attend to



to attend to injuries of the face and head
As time went on I was transferred to the
No. 2 A.G.H., then to the 1st Auxiliary

ospital then to the 2nd Auxiliary Hos
pital, afterwards to tim British ho'

at
Lairo.

anu
trom there to, the Citadel

Hcspital at Cairo. I have also worked at

Ismailia and Tel-el-Kebir.

"After that I was second modical officer

on an Australian hospital ship. I was a

patient in a Melbourhe hospital for five

weeks because the long time I was in

Egypt affected my health. When I was
discharged" the conscription referendum

came on, and I was attached to the Rus
sian Consulate for the purpose of assist

ing in the recruiting of the 18,000 Russian
natives in Australia shoulti the vote be
carried. However, the people said 'No,'

and that was the finiea of that business.

Then the Bureau of Commerce was started,
and I was appointed to my present pdoi
tion. In about three months I shall
return to Russia and continue to work

from
there."

What methods will you adopt to bring
about closer trade relations between Aus
tralia and RussiaP
"There will be exhibitions of Russan

manufactures in all the States of Austra
lia,

and exhibitions of Australian products
in different parts of Russia, from Siberia
to the

Caucasus."

Will you name a few iteme of profitable

exchange between the two countries?

"There are hundreds of them. Russia

makes a great many things, and you have

the raw materials Look at these boots
T have on. Feel how beautiful and soft

the leather is. In Melbourne they would

cost £8 pair, but they only cst "me k1 in

Rnuia. Iok at my large travelling trunk.
It is made of Russian leather. It cost,

me 30h. in Rumssia, but would cost six times
as much here. There are all kinds of lea
ther work at which the Russians are dcle

ver, end you could send ue the raw hides.

Then we also make motor cars. That is

not generally known, because before the
war they were exported through Germany,
and wesp regrdod as German. Then
Rusia echange some of vast



Rusia could echange some of her vast

reserves of softwood for your hardwood.
I am compiling a book about Australia and
Russia, and half a million copies will be
srinted in English

and
Russian. Clamues

will be formed in Western Australia and

the other tates for teaching the Rugian
lnguage."

You must have noticed how very few
people have a knowledge of your language?

"since I have been associated with the

people of Australia I have only met three

who could speak Russian. They am Lady
Galway (the wife of the Governor of South
Australia), Mr. Justice Isaacs, of Mel
bourne; and General Manifold, whom I met

in Egypt."

What is yuar opinion about Australia?

"I am surprised that such a big coun

try, with suha small population, ahould

have done such'a lot in this war. Your
boys are good

fighters. The volunteer,

who does nt go for pay, but for-what do

you call it?--nbility and patriotism, is a

splendid fighter. Ah! they are fine fel

iows! Then there is the Australian Bed
Crea. I have wondeied how such a lot

of things have been done br the Red Crow.
I had a lot of things from them which

you could not get in a shop. They were

very good to me. Twenty Russian sol

diers would not get what one Australian

soldier gets from the. Red Crow It is

wonderful. The boys have so much some

times they have not room for it all in

their bags. But when I come to Aus*
tralia I understood

it. All over Amsi

tralia, even in the little places, the people

are making things for the Red Crow. It

is wonderful!

I am gld to. kve taken a part in

three things," said Dr.. Klatchko. as
n

put on his tunic ands belt preparatory to

keeping an appointment..
'The first was

in seeing the old Khedive kicked out of

Egypt. the second was being able to con

gratulate the new Sultan, and the third

was the conscription refe5endum, but I

am not going to express any opinion about
that."

"And the
revolution,"

I hinted.



"I am sorry I am here and not in Rus

sia for
that,"

he said, drawing himself

up with pride. "In three months the old

Government would have made a seprate

peace; but that won't happen now

During his sojourn Dr. Klatchko will de
liver a lecture under the auspiees of the

Chamber of Commerce.


